
EXCITING EUROPEAN INTEL-
LIGENCE.

A. Fin anci anic.

HEAVY FAILURES IN ENGLAND.

Depression in the Palls Bontne.
ThreateningAspect ofPolitioaAffairs

The Austrian, Prussian and Italian,
Imbroglio.

HALIFAX,May2E—Theroyal mail steam-,
sbip Cuba has arrived with Liverpool ad
vices to the llth, viaQuOenstown onthel3th'
inst.

The Cuba hits 75 pasiengers for Boston
and 45for Halifax.

The steamships North American and Bal--
tic arrived out on the 10th, and the steam-
ship Persia on the 12th.

The steamship .Hibernian arrived at Liv-'
-erpool on the lith, and not at Greenock, as'
-previously reported.

The rate of discount of the Bank of Eng-
landadvanced to nine per cent, on Friday
and to ten per cent, on Saturday.

The continental news continued warlike,
lint therewere still hopes of peace.

The Financial Panic.
The financial panic culminated lath on

Thursday afternooa, the 10thdristant, inthe
suspension of Messrs. Overend, Gurney &

Co. The business was converted in August
last into a united liability company, with a
-nominal capital of five millions sterling, of
which a millionand a half was paid up.
The liabilities are stated at from ten to
twelvemillion pounds sterling. The break
down is attributed to heavy speculative
sales of shares, which forced them down
'from ten per cent. premium to a discount.

The delegates then began to getalarmed,
and the drain on the 10th was very severe.
Application for assistance was made at the
Bank of England, and the governors de-
clined to grant any on the ground that it
would be ruin in a crisis like the present to
assist one establishment unless they were
prenared to help other applications as well.

It was too late to make a call on the
shareholders to take any other step. The
doorsof the establishment were accordingly
closed.

The failure does not compromise the Sur-
Vey Bank, at Norwich.

On the following morning (Friday, the
11th,) intense excitement prevailed in tbe
financial circles of London, Liverpool, and
other centres, and business was almost sus-
pended.

The Times, of the 12th, in its city article,
says:

The Bank of England yesterday raised
the rate ofdiscount from 8 to 9 per cent.,and
the charge for special'advances to 10. The
pressure at these terms was enormous, and
itwas only on unexceptionable bills that an
accommodation could be obtained. In the
meanwhile additional and most serious dis-
asters were hourly announced.

The first was that of a comparatively
small bank, the English Joint Stock, for
XBOO,OOO sterling. Then came that of Peto
irk Betts, for four millions sterling, then that
of W. Shrimpton, railway contractor, for
4200,000, and finally it was understood that
theLiverpool Mercantile CreditAssociation.
whose paid-up capital is half a million
sterling,andthe Consolidated Discount Corn-
puiy,with a paid-up capital of a quarter
of a million sterling, must, with ex-
tremely heavy commitments pass into li-
quidation.

During the day the most intense anxiety
was manifested to ascertain ifany steps had
been taken by the leading merchants and
bankers to represent to the Government the
extent of the crisis, and a false notification
in the Stock Exchange to the effect that
an extra issue of bank notes to the ex-
tent of ten millions, had been authorized,
caused, at one time, a general rebound in
prices.

Later in the evening it transpired that
the Government had resolved to suspend
the Bank Charter act. The assets of Peto
dr. Betts, evenunder the most depressed cir-
cumstances, are estimated at five million
sterling, and it is confidently assumed that
in a short time a proposition for the adjust
ment of all claims can be submitted.
Every one will hope that this may be the
case, for Sir Morton Peto and his partner
rank prominently among those who have
carried the fame of English enterprise to all
parts of the globe, while they' have com-
manded high personal regard it 11 sections
among their countrymen. It is already
known that several failures among dealers
will be announced in connection with the
approaching half-monthly settlement.

'A large number ofcountry bankers were
in London, to confer with their London
agents to provide against all danger from
local runs.

Rumors were circulated in the course of
the day of asevere run on the bank of Bar-
nett, Hooper, Banbury dr, Co., bat they
were entirely without foundation. There
-was arun upon two or three other banks,
and being well met, soon subsided. Both in
-London and in the country ample prepara-
tions were very generally made for such
contingencies.

In theLiverpool cottonmarket there was
an increased panic at the commencement on
Friday, but less unsteadiness at the close.
At Manchester there was a complete panic.
At Glasgow the' iron brokers resolved to
suspend business till Monday. In the Pro-
duce markets at London prices were almost
wholly nominal. Taking into account the
depreciation that has simultaneously oc-
curred in English funds, railroad and for-
eign securities, dm., the diminution in the
market value of this property since the be-
ginning of the year may be-considered to
reach one hundred and thirty millions ster-
ling, to say nothing of the losses on cotton,
cotton goods, iron and other articles.

The Times, in an editorial, says:.
Ifanything can justify the suspension of

the Bank Charter act, the panic whichswayed the city to and fro on Friday may
excuse the step. Although we believed the
reign of terror was approaching its end, andwould have speedily ceased had' no infrac-
lionof the banklaw beenpermitted. Evennowit is probable the license allowed to thebanks will not be used. It cannot,however,
be denied that aboutmidday yesterday thetumult became a rout.

The doors of themostrespectable bankinghouses were besieged, more perhaps by amob actuatedby a strange sympathy whichmakes and keeps a mob together, than bythe creditors of Banks, and the throngsheaving and tumbling about Lombardstreet, made that narrow thoroughfare im-passable. Stich excitement on all sides has
not been witnessed since the great crisis of1825.

Each man exaggerated the suspicions ofhis neighbor; and until a report, at thattimeunfounded, was circulated in the afternoon
that the Government had authorizeds thebank directors to issue five millions addi-tional in notes; it seemed as if the fear anddistrust of the commercial world had and-denly become boundless. The statementwas baseless at the time,but served to allay
the Panic which had no solid foundation.
Mven then, the announcement ''of Peto'ssuspension =did'not revive the panic in its
intensity, and the statement of other stop-pages produced littleeffect.

The Times, adds: We need to be per-suaded that had the Governmentstoodfirm,

_

the panic Weald have subsided ed itselfgand
as we are' to. expect, confidence •will be-
speedily 'veered, we • shall attribute it to'
natural cause's, rather than to the inter-
ference ofthe xecutive Government

The Daily News applauds the wise and
prompt action of the Government,andsays:
During Friday the Bank had extended its
loans and,discounts,

until the, amount ex-
ceeded four millions sterling. ' •

The effect was to reduce the Bank reserve
to nearly three millions. This diminution,
and the _prevailing distrust; justified the
Government intervention.

The action of the Government was an-
nounced in the House of Commons on
Friday, at midnight, by Mr. Gladstone, who
had been engaged all the evening_ in con-
sultation with bankers and others. who
represented that the panic in this city was
without parallel in the financial history of
the country.

Mr. Gladstone said he had addressed a
letter to the Bank of England to the effect
that ifthey should find occasion to afford
relief to the wants of- legitimate commerce
and make such advances as wouldrequire
the issue of notes beyond the -amount al-
lowed by the aet, the Government recom-
mended them not tohesitate indoingso, and
undertook, in the event ofthat contingency
to make immediate application to Parlia-
ment for an act of indemnity.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Parliamentary proceedings were un-

important. The Houseof.Commons debated
with some warmth the question of in-
efficiency, from old age, of two Irish judges.
Sir Robert Peel's remarks provoked some
slight excitement. No, action was taken.

The Morning Herald says: At a very
large meeting of Lord Derby's supporters,
on the 11th, it was resolved that no opposi-
tion should be offered to the second reading
of the Reform bill for the redistribution of
the seats, and that the bilk be allowed to go
to the committee.

The cholera continued to prevail among
tbe passengers of the returned steamer Hel-
vetia, and a few additional deaths are re-ported. The steamer remained in quaran-
tine. A large number of the crew took
forcible possession of the tender and de-
serted in the vessel, but they were subse-
quentlyprevailed upon toreturn.

The seamen in Liverpool, and especially
those engaged on the steamers. were on a
strike for increased wages. Many of the
leadingfirms hadacquiesced in the demands
of the men.

AUSTRIA, PRUSSIA AND ITALY.
The question of war for the moment is

overshadowed by the financial panic. There
is no modification in the threatening aspect
of affairs.

The Times, in a summary view of affairs
on the llth, says: cl.

The whole Prussian army, and great
bodies of troops are massed along the fron-
tiers. Austria is bringing into the field
every man she can raise, and it is enough
to say the whole nation is panting for war.

There were rumors of communications
by France and 'England with Austria, with
a view to arrest an outbreak, but nothing
authentic has been developed.

The latestFlorence papers regard war as
inevitable, and say by a modification of the
Ministry about to take place, La Marmora
will receive the military command.

It was stated that theKing of Italy would
leave Florence on May 15th, for Piacenza.

The Italian Chamber of Deputies passed,
by a vote of 203 to 48, a bill granting the
Government extraordinary powers to pro-
vide for the maintenance of the public
safety.

The exportation of horses is prohibited
from Italy.

Offices for the enrollment of volunteers
have been opened in Florence and other
cities.

The Italian Municipalities continued to
vote rewards and pensions to soldiers who
shall have distinguished themselves, and at
Messina the tram of thirty thousand and
was voted for the crew of the first Italian
man-of-war that shall take a distinguished
part in the operations against Venice.

The city of Venice is said to be closed to
traffic from without.

Italianand German journalshave become
more reserved in their accounts of arma-
ments and military intelligence.

ARoyal decree was issued on the 10th,
dissolving the Prussian Chamber of Depu-
ties. This measure was proposed to the
Ring by the Minister, in order that a fresh
election without delay might develop the
real feelings of the Prussian people. It was
thought that this might delay the outbreak
of war.

The Provinciale Correspondenz of Berlin,
in announcing themobilization(if the entire
Prussian army, says 'the nation may be as-
sured that the Government is willing to
maintain peace if it can be done with honor,•
and a due regard to the Prussian interests;
but it has resolved that it must act in a for-
cible and decided manner to maintain those
interests. •

It isstated that Prussia in reply to the
Austrian despatch of May 4th, relative to
the Duchies, expressed a willingness to
enter into fresh negotions upon another
basis since that now proposed was not suita-
ble for a starting point.

Another statement is that Bismarck had
declared to the Austrian Ambassador that
he would only accept the solution of the
question of the Duchies from a GermanParliament.

The Bavarian Government has ordered
the immediate mobilization of the entire
Bavarian army.

A number of the petty Germansovereigns
had been in conference in Wirtemberg, but
the result was not stated.

Rumors were current at Vienna of Prus-
sian preparations for war..

Orders are also said to have been issued
from Constantinople that the Turkish
army shall be raised to 'its full strength,
and ealrrig out twelve thousand of the re-
serve.

Late despatches from Vienna say that the
aspect of affairs is regarded as threatening.
Hopes of mediation and peace are being re-
garded as illusory.

Aloyal manifestation and active military
measures are reported from various parts
of Austria.

The Archduke Regnien had leftViennafor Verona,
The Vienna NeuePreunden Blatt says the

reply of Prussia to the last Austrian notehas been xeceived,and iscalculated to cause
a complete rupture between thetwo Powers.Immediately on this report becoming cur-rent, Mr. Motley, the American Minister,had an interview on thesubject with CountMensdorff.

A despatch of the 11th says, in conse-4uence of theprotest of the American Min-
ister, the last rifle volunteers, who joined
the corps destined for Mexico, have beensent home upon an unlimited furlough.Attempted Assassination ofBismarck.An attempt was made to assassinateCount Bismarck as he was walking in Ber-
lin. The assassin fired several shotsfrom
arevolver. I3ismark received only a slight
contusion. The assassin was arrested batcommittedsuicide in prison.

Count Bismarck had been serenadedupon
his escape from assassination. In a speech
to the crowd he said:

"We -me all ready to diefor theRing andour fatherland, let it be on the pavements
of the street or on the battle-field. -Oarcommon feeling finds its best expression inthecry 'Long live the King!' "

AVISTRVI. AND AIM
A Vienna telegram, of the 9th; says the

departureof
,
the Austrian volunteer corps

for service in Mexico, is reported to havebeen fixed for the 10th of May, from its
rendezvous at Laiblach.

Fir.ANC.E. _ _

The Paris Constitutionnel, of the 12th,pub
lishes an article which states that Prance
has not ceased to give counsels of modera-
tion to Prussia, Austria and Italy, and says
the Emperor's Government desires tomain-
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taro peace under conditions affording full
aatieiaction to the national honor and inte-
rests., It has no other object, and cannot,
with justice, be represented an engaged in
projects of war which it regrets and disap-
prove&

The weekly returns of the Bank of France
show adecrease in cash of over six and a
half million francs.

The Bourse, on the llth,was very exalted.
Rentes at one time advanced to 61f. 50c.,bat
finally closed at 63f. 85c., an improyement
of 1 per cent. in aday.

Italian securities rose nearly 2 per cent.
' The Bank of France, on the Ilth, ad-

vanced the rate of discount from to 4.
Pt)RTIIGAL.

The Ministry has been modified. Vis-
count Agmar is President of the Council,
and Senor Casalribetrol Minister ofForeign.
Affairs.

CHINA.
SHANGHAI, March 26—(By telegraphfrom

Alexandria.)—The Convention has been
concluded between Prince Kung and the
British and French Ministers, with the ob-
ject of improving the Coolie trade and the
mercantile arrangements of the country.

Treachery has been discoveredin the Im-
perial camp at Hankow.

AUSTRALIA.. •

MELBOURNE, March 24.—Political affairs
are morecomplicated than ever.

The Legislature has rejected the Tariff
billby a large majority, and the ministry
has resigned. TheGovernor has made seve-
ral unsuccessful attempts to form a new
ministry. It is said the Gtwernor intends
to dissolve the Parliament and govern with
the Executive.

trite Latest via Liverpool.
LIVERPOOL, May 12—Evening.—There is

a better feeling and.ageneral improvement
in most securities to-day.

Among the rumors of failures in Liver-
pool one house wellknown in the American
trade is freely named.

The Continental news continues warlike,
but a Berlin despatch to-day says hopesare
still entertained in some quarters for the
maintenance of peace, probably on the
ground that Austria will make some con-
cessions.

It is believed that no formal treaty has
yet been concluded between Prussia and
Italy.

The Paris correspondent of the London
Telegraph says it is believed on good autho-
rity that there is still a chance for peace if
England and Russia will joinFrance in a
Congress ad hoc.

Latest via Queenstown.LrvEnrooL, May 13.—German politics are
unchanged.

It is reportedat Vienna that the last raised
Mexican volunteers will enter the Austrian
army.

The steamer Emperatrice Eugenie, from
Mexico, has arrived at Nazaire with troops
and nine millionfrancs,includingAree mil-
lion for the French treasury.

The Paris Bourse was veryirregular, but
closed firmer; Rentes, 64f. 20c.
The News by the Steamship City ofNew

The following is a summary of the news
sent out by the steamer City of New York,
on the 9th :

The steamship City of Washington ar-
rived safely at Liverpool on the 9th, in tow
of the City of Cork.

Several additional deaths from cholera
had occurred among the German emigrants
on board the steamer Helvetia, at Liver-
pool.

In the House of Lord an inquiry was
made if the English Government had ten-
dered its mediation in the German-Italian
difficulty.

Lord Clarendon said the Government had
taken care to let it beknown that England's
good officeswould be freely tendered if de-
sired, but the result was discouraging, and
England could do nothing alone.

Hefeared the consequence was that a mil-
lionof men were armed and ready for ac-
tion, and he denouncedthe war as 1111justi-
Bable and without cause. •

Mr. Gladstone introduced the second part
of the Reform measure—the redistribution
of seats. No borough is to be thoroughly
disfranchised, but numerous district con-
stituencies are to be grouped into one. Seats
are to be thus released and distributed
among the countiesand more populous bo•
roughs.

Tha measure is generally regarded as
satisfactory and likely to be carried.

Bills have also been introduced reducing
the franchise in Scotland and Ireland.

The prospects of war were apparently
thickening.

There has been no confirmation of the ru-
mored report of a European Congress, and
no signs of mediation.

Warlike preparations were active, and
the money markets were greatly depressed.

Napoleon made a signricartt speech at
Auterre, in which he said he detested the
treaty of 1815.

The Paris Bourse had accepted it as a sig-
nal for war. Severe panics set in, andRentes fell 2 per cent. There hadlieen an
almost correspondingdepression in Lon-
don, but the decline in funds was less se-vere, and there was a alight improvement
on the Bth.

Six Prussian corps d'arniee had been
mobilized. Orders had been issued placingthe'whole Austrian army on a war tooting.

General military activity is reported from
Italy. Volunteers werebeing received intothe army for one year's service.

A royal decree had been issued ordering
the formation ,of a volunteer corps oftwenty battalions, under. the command of
Garibaldi.

The latest Austrian despatch to Prussia
regards the negotiatiOns for a simultaneous
disarmament as exhausted, and contends
that Austria, although having no offensive
design whatever against Prussia or Italy,
will maintain defensive measures against

•
Italy. •

Warlike preparations are reported ,fromthe Middle German States.
There were some slightrumors ofapacific

adjustment being possible evenyet, but they
were not very hopeful.

Commefaal Intelligence.
[By the steamship Cuba.]

LIVERPOOL TTON MARXIST. May 12, A, M„—The
Cotton Brokers' Circularreports the sales of the week
at 46,000 bales, Including8,500 bales to speculators, and
4,400 bales to exporter.. The market has been verydull,and nrlCes Dave declined 3.4d.ead. for Americanand 300130.for other descriptions, The authorizedquotationsare as follows:

• Fair. _Middling.
New Orleans 16d. 135;4.
Mobile 15d. lad.lElpla,uos 1235d. 123id.The sales on Friday wereonly 5,000 bales. The mar•ket closed dull and weak, owing to the financial panic,
the failure of Over'end, Gurney & Co. and the fur-ther advance ofthebank rate to 9 per cent.The stock in port is estimated at t70,01:0 bales,ofwhich
368,00 are A merican.

STATE OP TBADE.—The Manchester Market is un-
settled. There were no transactions yesterday in con-seauence ofthe financial panic.

LIVERPOOL BREADSTLIFFS MARKET.—Ereadstuftihave an advancing tendency, but the market closesquiet Messrs.RiehardsondSpence dr. Co and others
report Flour quiet but firm, at an advance of6d.©is.on the week. Wheat firm, at an advance of scl.; win-ter red, les. 8d 010s. 9d. Corn firmer and la, higher;
piked, 2fs. Bd.

Lrvkaroor, PROVISION MARKET.—Provisions havea downward tendency. Messrs. Bigland,Athya dr. Co.and Bruce da McAuliff report Beef very dull ,and
still declining. Pork still declining. Baconeasler andIs. Sd. lower. Butter scarce; Lard firmer;sales at 703.9 allow tends downward.

Liviniroon PRODUCE MARKET.—The Brokers' Cir-cularreports Ashes,Pall Sales and tending down-ward. tstigar quiet.bat steady. Coffee inactive. Ricaquiet, with a downward lendency.: Linseed easier.Linseed trilquiet and steady Eosin steady. SpiritsTurpentine quiet at 489. Petroleum flat at £l4 15s. for
LONDON MgEtlCETS.—Baring's CircularreportsWnest

with an upward tendency; the pricesare I@e2s. higher.Iron quiet at £6 109,0£6 1513. forrails and bars, and VA.Sd.for Scotch pig. Sugarvery dull and prices eagier.
Coffee Gull and Is. Sd@U. lower. Rice quietand firm.Teaquiet. Spiritsof Turpentine have a downwa, dtenamsoy. Petroleum is quietat 2s. ad.C.)2s. 2d. for re.fined. Tallow dull. Linseed Oil active for export toAmerica; sales at 88s.iga8s. 6d.

English tin hasadvanced 6©7li.LONDON MONEY lictsitkr.r.-:.-Consuls Closed enPrissy at 85@850 for money. united States Five-wenties,-61@65; Illinois Centralrailroad, 74@76; Erierailroad, 45(045.•qhe bullion in the Bank of England has decreased£BIOAO during the week. ..

Baring's•Circular says there hirriothing doing In.American securities, owing to the prevailing distrustLotted States Five-twenties are:nominally atdiscounto
Bank ofEngland has raised its rate of discounto cent,

TileLatest via Queenstown.
_LIVERPOOL, May 12LEvening.—The sales of cotton

amounted to 20000 bales. including 5,000 bales to specu-
lators and for export. The market is firm. and yA.
Lieber, Middling Uplands are quoted at about 1.2!,.i
12,1d. Breadstuff% are quietbutErzn. Provisions dali,
with a downwardtendency,

LONDON, May 12,P. M.—Consols formoney closed at
2.6341@563„.

AMERICAN SEcuarrrEs.—United States Five-Twen-
ties 64(v.6; Illinois Central, 68@68; Brie, 44(4)45. The
bunk rate was to day advanced to 10 per cent. There
was abetter feeling, and 'a general improvement In
most securities. .`t

AIM eiltailLMITIN.
ItISLEY'S CONTMENT,LL NEWEI_PMJEf.a.27(sim

CBTOICE BEATS
To all places of amnsexaent may be bad up to ex,

o'clock any evening. • mh2eif
CEggcbt AND ADMIPSION TICCESTP.

THE PROORABTEE OFFICE,
431 CHESTNUT street, opposite the Post Office. fez
the ARCHCHESTITOT,WALNITT and AOADFOSIN
OF Muard,up to 6 o'clock every evening. sel94f

NEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE.
CHES tNUTstreet, above TWELFTH.

L. GROVERet WM. E. SINN,Lessees a. d Managers
Doors openat 7.15._ . Curtainrises at 8.

LAST WEEK
Of the PopularYoung American Tragedian,

MR, EDWIN ADAMS,
MR. EDWIN ADAMS,
MR. EDWIN ADAMS,
MR. ED WIN ADAMS,
MR. EDWIN AD tMS,

Who will appear THIS EVENING.
FOR THE ONLY TIME,
Foe. THE ONLY TIME.

111 Shakspeare'a Historical Play. entitled
RICHARD lIL
RICHARD HI,
RICHARD M.
RICHARD M.
RICHARD 111

RICHARD- EDWIN ADAms
Othercharacters by

THESTRENGTH OF THE OOMPANY.
Wednesday evening—ROMEO AND JULIET.
Wednesday evening—ROMEO AND JULIET.

SA-1 :MAN AF TERNOON, May 26, .
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, May 26,
LAST EDWIN ADAMS MA.TENEE.
LAST EDWIN ADAMS MATINEE.

Admission 25 cents, BO cents and $l.
ONCAET H.ALL,C CHESTNUT street, between Twelfth and Thir-

teenth. .

Geo: Holman and0.H......
THIS (Tuesday) EVIIINING,May 22,

SECONDNIG HTOF THE
r.zwyvnwrw;mwi

ALL TB TALENTED YOtrZEISIIL ARTIBTIM
IN'A. EtIMENDID BILL OF

ENGLISH OPERA AND FARCE.
LA SOIgNAMBULA.

Ac)

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
MATINEEOF THE BOHEMIAN GIRL

TO-MoRROW AFTERNOON,
AT TWENTY-FIVE CENTS ADMISSION

TO-MORROW NIGHT-CHILD OF THE HEGI

Secured Seatsat the music store of
CHARLES W. A. TRIIMPLER.

Pentheast corner of SEVENTH and CHESTNUTStreets.
Admission— ..50 centsReserved —.75 cents
.1" oextra charge for securing in advance.

NINTH STP.EET Be N. E. cornerit'd and WALNUT. Begins at to a.
THIS (Tuesday) EVMNING. 'May :2, law,

Twenty-sixth Night of the Brilliant Engagement ofMR. EDWIN BOOTH,
Who wlli appear on this occasion in his great as.sumpt ion of

CARDINAL RICHELIEU,
In Bulwer's historical Play, in 5 acts, of

RICRFT-TNU;
OR,

THE CONSPIRACY.
Do Charles BarronBaradas.. —.Mr. J. H. TaylorWEDNESDAY—Fifteenth Night of

MR. EDWIr. BOOTH AS HAMLET.
THURSDAY—OtheIIo. the Moorof Venice.

MB. EDWIN BOOTH AS LIGO.Othello. Charles BarronFRIDAY—BENEFITOFMR. EDWIN BOOTH.

M JOHN DREW'S 13=8°A WL(r. STRE2"
SECOND NIGHT OV' HISS LUCY ausliToN.TORSDAY EVENING,MaY late,

Sheridan's great Comedyof
THE SCHOOLFOR SCANDAL.

LADY TEAZLE.RUSHTON.
SirPeter F. Mackay
Charlie Rankin
Joseph Surface—.-....,—...Mr......,—...Mr. E. L. TiltonTo conclude with ("Est time)"

THE LA1101111:0 HYENA.WEDNESDAY—LUCY RUSHTON AS JULIANN&FRIDAY—B=BLAENBLACKD EFITOFLIJONIETERNOICION,US
—.LUCY RUSHTON—ll-6HRAIffitritIRLOSO.

GeneralRombaatee..--.-----LUOY RUSHTON

31USICAL FUND HALL.
WEDNInDAY EVENING.MAY 23D.MISSAUGUSTA ST.CLAMThe eloquent young Lecturer on Female Education,will deliver her very

POPITLAB, LECTURE
TO

YOUNG ILADEE 3.
.

MARRIAGE NOLOTTERY.Which in England. as well as in this conntry,hasbeenmost highly praised for its soand philosophy and good
advice to the young.

Reserved seats, SO cents.Tickets for sale at Continental Hotel News °aloe
and at Hall Office. my2l-sts

}OTHER GREATFRRAR:OF NATURE—THE/1 CAROLINA TWLNS:
Two distinct persons as one—two distinct voices.Far greater curiosities than the Siamese Twins—their

connection more perfect; their organimtion totting_
differing. Mille and Christian are 16years of anew,
educated, cheerful and musical, and nothing repulsivein their appearance.

VISITED BY CROWDSDAILY.AT AssteMßLY BUILDING,LARGE HALL.The et,tirepress pronounce "themthe Wonder oftheWorld." They appear Day and Evening. my2l-61
Levees from 10A. M. to SP. IL Evening at 8.Admission, 25 cis. Children, during the day, 15 cts.

A scirnlCA.N THEATRE,WA_LN UTstreet, above EIGHTH.
NEW MANAGEMENT.

SoleLeesee and Manager....... H. A. EAR.NSHA.WWILL OPEN FOR, THE SUMMERSEASON
On SATURDAY EVENT O, June 2, .1.565,and will be conducted asa

FIRST-CLASS THEATRE..
Improvements will be made at an expense of

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAR-41 myls-elf

A.ESIthiBLY BUILDINGS.
SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPRYNX
SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNXIs still the great attraction athis TEMPLE OF WON.DERS. AU the best feats, Including_ the ROPE

DANC GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS andVENTRILOQUISM,are also given EVERY ssv.e.NIEG__ and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYABTERNIPIONSat 8 o'clock.Admission, = cents—Children, 15 cents. ReservedSesta,50 pmts. mhl9
TIVSTryanION FOR THE —Exhibition1 every 'Wednesday at s% P. M. Admission TenCents. tame. No.ll South Eighthstreet. Ito

of.Yal :44 • s : -es • .1: -• st:1:-.: ‘ v
,

sway.
: Tenth street, 9Open from 9 A. M. MI 6 P. M.

Eeg.ZTzu:Vem'aMk.lebr 0

Stillon exhibition. te1440

GORCHESTHA.—PubIIe Herm=laevery Saturday afternoon at the Muni=PuntHall, at half-past three o'clock. Engagements =ads
by addressing GROSSE 11,MEITIMIT, agent, 1241 Mon,erey street. between Race and Vine. OClitir

InTlW.77M7‘7.MVritl
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE & HARNESF
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country. -

LACEY,MEEKER & Co
No. 1216 CHESTNUT. STREET

OFFER or THEM OWN MANUFACTUTtEt
BUGGY HARNESS, fr0m....... I= 50 to 4151LIGHT BARODUCEI from. 50 00 to SU
HEAVY do do 75 00 to 501EXPRE3B,BRASSMOUNTED Hairmase..27 50 to P.
WAGON and SELF-ADJUSTING .15 00 to St
STA GE and TEAM do SO sO to St
LADIES' SADDLE do .12 00 to 154GENTS' do do SOO to 7tBridles,Mountings, Bits, Rosettes, Horse Covers,
Brusbes,Combs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladies' and Gents'Traveling and Tourist Bags andSacks, Lunch Baske4Dressing and Skirt Casea,Trlutirsand Valises. mlibleto

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.
TEMA -RIMIER IitACHILTE BELTING STEAM.1 PACKING, HOSE,&c.Engineers and dealers will find a FULL ASSORTKENT OP GOODYEAR'S PATENT VULCANIZE]
RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, 'NOSE. dtc..at BitManufacturer'sHeadquarters

• ' GOOBTEARTS,
808 Chestnutstreet,

South aide. ,N. B.—We have a NEW and CHEAP ARTICLE cdGARDEN and PAVEILENT HOSE, very Wheal), towhich the attention ofthe publicis calla •
/TOTTON AND LINEN SA_IL DUCK ofeverywidthx. from oneto six feet wide, all number& TentandAwningDuck, Papermakers felting, Sall Twine. &o.JOHN .Ii4p.EVERMAN & CO.,

N0.102 Jones's AlleTi
• :A •• 4 re:.44 :fur rBrasier'a Centime Nails Bolts sate-constantly onhand andfor sale byHENRY wiz 340

BOND'S BOSTON IDEOUIT.—Bond'a Boston Butte!and Milk Bison% landingfrom steamer Normanand for sale by JOS. B. BUSS d; CO., Agents:lo7,Bond, 108Sonth Delaware avenue.

FURNITITRE AND BEDDING
r JR,NYPURE.

The largest, cheapest and best stock of Furnitureha
the world, is to be foundat

GOULD & CO.'2
UNION FURNITURE DEPOT,

Corner NINTH and MARKET Streets, and
Noe, 37 and 39 NorthSECOND Street.

Parlorsnits, in Hair, BrocadePlush, Damask or
Rep; Dining Room, Chamber, Library, }Kitchen and
(ghee Furniture, at fabulously low prices, and thenewest styles and patterns; public buildings, schools,colleges and shop Furniture in endless variety.

All kinds ofFurniture wanted by housekeepers, atexceedintly low prices, at either of their immenseestablishments. If yon want to save money and get
welt served, go to

GOULD (it CO.'S before purchasing elsewhere,
CornerNINTH and 111AFGKET, and

Noe. 87 and 89 N. SECOND Street.
0-17SEKBETER13.

m.139-lya

I have a large stock of every variety of Farrar=
which I will sell atreduced prices, consisting ofyr.AIN AND MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE EMITS.
,WALNUT CHAMBERSUITS.
PARLOR SUITS IN vELvErr PLUSH.
PARLOR SUITS IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR SUITS IN REPS.
Sideboards, Extension Tables, Wardrobes, Book

cases, Matinees, Lounges, Cane and Woodsess
Chairs, Bedsteads and Tables of every description.

.P. P. GllSTintif.,
rubs-Sm N. E. CornerSecond andRace streets.

BEDDING

FE,diTHERANWAREITOUSE,
TENTH • STREET,

BELOW
Feather Beds, Bolsters, Pil-lows, Matresses, of all kinds;

Blankets, Comfortable', Coun-
terpanes, white and colored;
Spring Beds: Sarin: Cots; Iron
Bedsteads; Cushions, and all
otherarticles in the line ofbust.
nets.

OS HILLBORN,
NO. 44 NorthTENTH Street,

- Below Arch.
aplo-tu thsa 2txt

A.. N.
WHOLES A VP MAITCTFACTUREIt OF

MATTEL/38E13 AND BEDDING,
And Dealer in all kinds of

FURNITURE,
No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STILIEET,

aps-th sa to tm Philadelphia.

SPRING MATRESS.
BEST giTAIXYY AND STYLE,

AIM BEDDING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
J. G. TIMM%

intin-Fan 9 South SE .e.N.rli. Street

F N. JLA&

COMPOUND
INTEREST NOTES,

7 3-10 5-20,
WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
40 South Third Street.

oipC 4*to„
SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH is
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16 South Third et., I 3 Nassau streets
Philadelphia. I New York.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOIIGHT AND 1301. D ON OONIKOMO

ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. al

KEDIUALL.
TBE GREAT AMERICAN DEODORIZER AND

DISINFECTANT.
This article owes its peculiar value as a DEODO-

RIZER to the fact thatit decomposes and destroys all
noxious gases and vaporsthat are given offtromprari-
lying animal or vegetable matter

DR. W. E. A ATKIN, Professor of Chemistry in the
University of Maryland. says: "For an efficient and
reliable Deodorizer andDisinfectant, always ready for
use, and not liable to any change, equally valuable in
the sick room and In the foul sink, it has, in my
opinion,no equal.

This opinion is concurred in by Drs. Miltenberger,
Johnson, Chew. MeSherry, Butler, and Dr. Van
Bitter. who made the report to the National Sanitary
and Quarantine Convention of lizE.9, WS:

"D, is the hest deodorant at which I have any know-
ledge

"First. It evidently answers thepurpose.
"&cond. Il Isodorless
"2hird. It is easily kept and managed.
"kburth. It is comparatively cheap."
Forsale by

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

N. E. cornerFOURTH andRACE Streets.
And by Druggists generally myl64ml

BROWN & MAGEE9
NANUFAO7IIRER3 OF

S 1 V 40 4(
1..,..4 tifirgrril
tp S., ,8.,•'',,1 ...,;_ cop

• REP&
TOS Chestnut Streets

apslB PHILADMPIELA.

0.0110M11f.--thlnese Sugar CaneAtrznp, handsome
ID article, Ihr sale by JOB. 33. 111 & 00.. lid
BouthlDelaware avenue .

ELATILSi. TAPIOCA AND SAGO„.-coxyg scotchG Gelatin, Rio Tapioca and East India Pearl Bag°,
landing and for sale by J. B, BUBB= & DO.aoB
Delaware Avenue

RETAIL'DRY GOODS
priMMeizrat-inictutw:44:znkvi Dk ki

• wE, M,NY.,EDLES,
rd

col

xi
cal01

• 1024 CHE,STZIIIT Street,
OFFERS AT LOW PP.IOES;

2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,,
Incladingall varieties Starred. Puffed. Tacked,Plaid, Sniped. Plain and Figured MillEffaME3,
suitable for White Bodies and Dresses.

100 pieces printed LINEN LAWNS, desirable
styles ftr Drerses.

Cluny,l7elenelenueand other Lace% Twat-
ings, I.dginge. Illouncings and Banda, Hand-kerchiefs, Veils,Collars, Sleeve.s,ete.

The above are offered for sale CHEAP andIn great VARIETY.
INELillitkla WOULD DO WELL TO EXAM-

.

L=kkiniaMns,

6_4 FRENCH CASSmfteRES.
SILK-MIN-Fr/ COATINGS,

FANCY COATINGS,
NEW STYLE ('ASS-1724,

With a full line ofgoods for
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR.

From the late auction sales,
-AT VARY LOW PRICES. - •

CURWEN STODDARD &

Nos. 450‘, 452 and 454 North Second at., above Willow.

PEARL COLOR 31017SSELINE DELAINES,p-F4A-RT, COLOR MOHAIR/3,
PEARL COLOR EMPRESS CLOTHS,

AT LOW PRICES, FROM THE LATE AUCTION
SALES. ..:-

CIIRWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North Second at., above Willow.

6_4 LL-WZNEOOL BLA.CR IttOUSBELDSIB DE.-x A
LA,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
CDRWEN STODDABT & BROTHER,

Nos. 00, 452and 454 North Secondat., above Willow.

RICH BLACK SILKS,
AT RBDIJCP D "BICES.

AFull Line, comprising all widths and grades,
111011THE LATE AUCTION SALES. •

STODDART & BILOTEME,
Nos. 4w, tieand 454North t•econd st., above WilloW.

6_4 BLACK TAATFT;TIN-Es,
From Auction,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
CURNAT STODDART BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452 and 454 NorthSecond st., above Virillow.

PLAID LENS.°STRIPED LENOS,
Of Desirable Styles, at Low Prices,

FEOII THE LATE AUCTION SALES.
STODDART & BEDTIME,

Nos. 450, 452 and 954 North Second st., above Willow
'IDLACK AND WHITE CHECK SILKS, BLACK1) AND WHITE PLAID SILKS,

From Auction, at Low Prices.
CURWEN STODDARD & BROTHER,

Ncs. 450, 452 and 454 NorthSecond et., above Willow.

64 ALL-LAIVE2L COLORED 310IISSPLTNig

At Low Prices, from auction.
CORDER STODDART & BROTHER,

myn-ni Nos. 450, 452 and 454 N. Second st., ab.
YRE LANDELL,EYRI.. fi .GIRTH AND ARCMSTREETS, HAVEA FINE STOCK OFDESIRABLE SUMMER GOODS: =

BLACK PUSHER LACE POINTS.
BLACK LLAMA LACE PO,NTS,
PURE WHITE LLAMA SHAWLS.
WHITE SHETLAND SHAWLS.
WHITE BAREGE SHAWLS.
BLACK GRENADINE SHAWLS.
I, WO YARDS WIDE GRENADINES.
SUMMER SILKS, REDUCED.
SUMMER DRFSS GOODSREDUCED.
FULL LINE OF BLACK GOODS.
FULA LINK OF WHITE GOODS.
BUFF, PINK AND BLUE PERCALES.BUFF PINE AND BLUE LAOONS.'mu-Risme DRP.,9, GOODS.
ORGANDIES AND FOULARDS.
BEST BLACK crLR'S,

cAssywßttES AND COATINGS,—„Tamen,
{Lee invite the attention of their friends andothers to their large and well assorted Spring Stork,.comprising, in part,

ATE'',G GOODS.Soper' Black FrenchCloth,
ColoredCloths, ofall kinds,

Black TriootOoatings.
Fancy French Coat

Soper Silk Mixelate
Tweeds. °revery sandotrafitn.PANTALOON STUFFS:

Black French Doeskins, thefinest texture,
Black French Casalmeres, the finest tentage,
New styles ofFancy Caseimeres.
Plain and neat styles Cassimeree.
Mixed Doeskins and Cassimeres.
Silk Mixed and Plaid Osasinteres.
Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteena.
Cassimeresfor Snits, all styles.

Also, a large assortment or Goodse_
Inp_reselY_lViedto Boys' wear, for sale cheap. J • s 4 Ftri dr -

1 ,70. 11 NorthSecond st., sign ofthe GoldenLamb.
110 SOUTHBT.I A. BAPITF1.9Himont, rev sou.=Ea..
11011-AVING a large stock of DRY 43001)S .AND

CLOAKS on hand, which I will efihr to-
sell at the lowest rate,cheaper than any house in South
street, such as -

One yard wide Piece Muslinat 20 cents per yam&
Brown at 15cents.
Ladles' Season Sacks, frem $4 and upwards.
Very fine 'Dress Goods, of all kinds, from 23 cents-per yard and upwards. mylS-6t•

DWELSI HALL dk CO., 29 South Second street,haveE now open their Spring Mock ofShemin.
Open Centre Broche Shawls.

Open Centre Square Shawls.
Filled CentreSquarer bawls. •

New Styles of Shawls.
Spun Silk ShaWls.

Llama Wool Shawls.-
Cashmere Wool Shawls.

Berlin Wool Shawls.
Long and SquareBlackThlbet Shawls, In great Ph;

rlety, wholesale and retail,
MIDWEN" HALL Ca ,2S SOULUX.E.OO24 Eared, AM
I-4opening daily new g0041.4.
Check Silk% ColoredGrounds.

Check Silks, White Grounds.
Rich Moire Antiques.

Rich Shades Plain Silks.
Foulard srich Wm'

Silk aSindlkLinen Poplins.
Black Silks,ofall kinds,itreallatg.

BILES AT REDUCEDPRICES.
TATidi.e.u. GOODS, FROM AUCTION.

MY Plain and Plaid Nainsooks,
White Jaconers and Cambic's.-

Dotted and Plain Swiss Muslims,
Plaid Cambric:sr ail prices,

Victoria and Bishop's Lawn.
Shirred Muslin, for Waists,

Softnnish Cambric%ihr Skirling,
Piques. for Basques and Dresses;

At STOBID & WOOD'S. 702 Arch streeL.

WATCHES AND_ JEWELRY'
I,ENATIS LA.DOXI

DIAMOND DV A T,-IPR & JEWELER,
WJTCIIF3, JEWELRY k SHAM WARE,

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
802 Chestnut St,Phila

Owing to the decline ofGold, has made
a great reduction inprice of him

large and well assorted

Stock of

DiAmonds,
Watches,

Jewe
Silverware, &c.:.

The public arerespectflally invited to call and ex
amine ourstock before purchasing elsewhere. JalltrsEi HOWARD'S

AND TICE
AIwRRICAN WATCH COMPANY'S

WATCHKS
at HENRYVARPHR'S

1ay12.4m. 520 Axch street,

ROGERS'S PLATED SPOoNS AND FORKS..—HENRY HARPER
520 Arch street.myl2.lta

SILVERWARE.- HL'l,l3l`Z HARPER,
reit street.myl2-3m

f :81 • 3,- r zr: •

S dealidiVeW eParebta i0/#416 Mec°4 57. FRIES. x1917-unit

7 11
t „to" successor 7".o Gray,VGe .

3311MWJER,
24, 26, 28 and 30 South Sixth' St,,pitiladta.

Fme Old Steck& Nut:Brown hies... .6., 1;.
for parodyendNt'3olol3'

Wt.T.ANITTBAM) ALMONDS.—New =op GrenobleWalnuts and Paper Shell Almonds, for sale by13,1117e8.i=ig 00..108 0. _DelawareAvenue.


